
iLoud Micro
Monitor
Ultra-compact, high
quality reference
studio monitors

iKlip A/V
Smartphone
broadcast mount for
pro-quality
audio/video

Lurssen Mastering
Console for
iPhone/iPad
Audio mastering app
for iPhone/iPad

Lurssen Mastering
Console
Audio mastering
software for Mac/PC

Saturator X
Multi-Mode
Harmonic Saturation
Processor

SampleTank
Custom Shop
The free sound and
groove workstation
with full functionality

Miroslav
Philharmonik 2 CE
The best orchestral
instrument for
musicians on a
budget

Total Studio MAX
The ultimate studio
bundle: Includes
AmpliTube MAX,
SampleTank MAX,
T-RackS MAX and
Miroslav
Philharmonik 2.

AmpliTube MAX
The ultimate guitar
and bass tone
studio for Mac/PC
with over 300 pieces
of gear.
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AmpliTube Jimi Hendrix Anniversary Collection
for Mac/PC Now Available
All gear also available individually in the Custom Shop
7 February 2013

AmpliTube® Jimi Hendrix™ Anniversary Collection is an expanded
and updated version of its renowned AmpliTube Jimi Hendrix™
software for Mac and PC, featuring new officially licensed, ultra-
accurate models of genuine Hendrix gear.

There are 4 amps, 7 cabinets, 5 microphones, 10 stomp and 4
rack effects, with 3 new amp models and a classic tape echo,
that's a grand total of 34 pieces of must-have vintage guitar and
bass equipment, all of which have helped define the history of rock
and modern music.

Named to commemorate the recent 70th anniversary of Jimi
Hendrix’s birthday, the new collection  can be used a DAW plug-in
or a standalone application featuring a built-in 4-track recorder and
speedtrainer. In addition to being released in the collection, all the
Hendrix models are now available for à la carte purchase from the
Custom Shop.

Newly Added Gear

SilverTwelve - model is based on the Silvertone® Twin
Twelve 1484
JH Gold - model based on a Marshall® JTM 45
JH 1200 - model based on the Sunn® 1200
EP Tape Echo - model based on the Maestro® Echoplex

AmpliTube Jimi Hendrix Collection Feature List

5 separate modules:tuner, configurable Stomp pedal board,
Amp head, Cabinet + Mic, and Rack Effects
2 fully configurable rigs
Digital tuner
Stand-alone version and VST/AU/RTAS plug-in for all popular
DAWs
Includes a 4-Track recorder with speed control for playing
along with your favorite recordings
Seamless integration with all other “Powered by AmpliTube”
products
“One Click” MIDI assignment integration with StealthPedal,
StealthBoard and StompIO interefaces/controllers
Powered by AmpliTube® with exclusive DSM™ (Dynamic
Saturation Modeling) and VRM™ (Volumetric Response
Modeling) technologies for award-winning sound & realistic
feel
Mac OS X (including Lion) and XP/Vista compatible

Pricing and Availability
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SampleTank MAX
The complete sound
and groove
workstation.
Includes over 4,600
instruments and
52GB of samples.

T-RackS MAX
Mixing and
mastering
workstation with 33
audio processor
models.

AmpliTube
MESA/Boogie for
iPad
MESA/Boogie tone
on your iPad

AmpliTube
MESA/Boogie for
iPhone
MESA/Boogie tone
on your iPhone

iRig BlueTurn
Backlit compact
Bluetooth page
turner for iPhone,
iPad, Mac and
Android

Miroslav
Philharmonik 2
The new orchestra
with legendary soul

iRig Acoustic
Acoustic guitar
microphone/interface
for iPhone, iPad and
Mac

AmpliTube
Acoustic
Acoustic guitar tone
on your iPhone/iPad

iRig Pro Duo
Universal dual
channel audio/MIDI
interface for iPhone,
iPad, Android and
Mac/PC

AmpliTube 4
Hyper realistic guitar
amp and FX
software

AmpliTube 4
Deluxe
Hyper realistic guitar
amp and FX
software with over
116 pieces of gear

The full version of AmpliTube Hendrix Anniversary Collection is priced at $99.99/€79.99 (ex. tax), as a digital
serial-number delivery that can be purchased from the IK Online Store or inside the AmpliTube Custom Shop
(for 125 Gear Credits). Previous users of AmpliTube Jimi Hendrix and AmpliTube 3 (full version) will be eligible
for a special upgrade price of only $39.99/€29.99 (ex. tax) or 50 Gear Credits in the Custom Shop for a
limited time.

Each of the new models will also be available individually inside AmpliTube Custom Shop with a price ranging
from 20 to 30 Gear Credits - the currency used inside Custom Shop for single gear purchases.

More Resources:

Read the full Press Release
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AmpliTube
MESA/Boogie
The official
MESA/Boogie amp
& cab collection
inside AmpliTube
Custom Shop

iRig Mic Lav
The chainable
lavalier mic with built
in monitoring for
iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch and Android

iRig Keys 25
25 mini-key USB
MIDI controller for
Mac/PC

iRig Keys 37
37 mini-key USB
MIDI controller for
Mac/PC

iRig Keys 37 Pro
37 full-sized-key
USB MIDI controller
for Mac/PC

iRig Keys Mini
25 key universal
mini keyboard
controller for
iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch, Android and
Mac/PC

iRig Keys
Universal keyboard
controller for
iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch, Android and
Mac/PC

iRig Keys Pro
The full-sized-key
universal mobile
keyboard for
iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch, Android and
Mac/PC

iRig Mic Studio
Large-diaphragm
digital condenser
microphone for
iPhone, iPod touch,
iPad, Android and
Mac/PC

iRig UA
Universal guitar
effects processor
and interface for
Android, PC and
Mac
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iKlip Grip
Multifunctional
smartphone and
camera stand

Instruments for
SampleTank 3
Add-on instruments
for SampleTank 3

AmpliTube for
iPhone/iPod touch
Real time guitar and
bass mobile multiFX
app

AmpliTube for iPad
Real time guitar and
bass mobile multiFX
app

AmpliTube UA
Real time guitar and
bass multi-effects
processor for all
Android devices

iRig 2
Guitar & instrument
interface adapter for
iPhone, iPod touch,
iPad, Mac and
Android

iRig Mic Field
Ultra-compact
audio/video stereo
field mic for iPhone,
iPad and iPod touch

iKlip Xpand
Universal mic stand
support for iPad and
tablets

VocaLive for iPad
Real time vocal
processor and
recording app for
iPad

VocaLive
Real time vocal
processor and
recording app for
iPhone/iPod touch
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